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 Contributions to the History of Greek Philosophy in the

 Orient, Syriac Texts, IV: A Syriac Version of the

 Xo'0os KE6aXaLWcn 7repl +rxkx 7rP Tas riaao'i of Gregory
 Thaumaturgus.-Edited by GIUSEPPE FURLANI, Ph. D.,
 London.

 One of the manuscripts of chief importance for the history of
 Greek philosophy among the Syrians is the Add. 14,658 of the
 British Museum.' It contains the following tracts of philosoph-
 ical contents.

 (1) A work of the archiater Sergius of Ras'ain on the Cate-
 gories of Aristotle (f. l'-61'). It is not a work on Logic in
 general, as has been stated byRenan,2Wright,3 and lastly repeated
 by Anton Baumstark.4 As book I. of the tract is completely
 wanting and in the subscription the title is not repeated we
 are not able to say what was really the title Sergius had given
 it. As it is not-as already stated-a work on Logic in general,
 but only on a small part of it, the Categories, the title cannot
 have been ?to ), - ? a. It is therefore not identical with
 the ? .o o9 cited by Ebedjesu in his Catalogue.5
 Besides that it must be emphatically denied that Ebedjesu cites
 here the title of a work of Sergius. He means only to say that
 Sergius has written some tracts on logical subjects, some v7ro-

 I William Wright: Catalogue of Syriac Manuscripts in the British
 Museum, acquired since the year 1838, [London] 1870, 1154-1160.

 2 Lettre 'a M. Reinaud, sur quelques manuscrits syriaques du Musee
 Britannique contenant des traductions d'auteurs grecs profanes et des
 traites philosophiques, Journal Asiatique, Avril 1852, p. 320; C'est sans
 doute le trait& qu' Ebedjesu, dans son catalogue, designe sous le titre de
 II -\A Coinmentaires sur la Dialectique.

 3 1. c. p. 1154.

 4 Baumstark: Aristoteles bei den Syrern vons F- VIII. Jahrhundert.
 Syrisch-arabische Biographieen des Aristoteles. Syrische Commentare
 zur da-aywyq des Porphyrios, Erster Band, Leipzig 1900, p. 160.

 5 Assemani: Bibliotheca Orientalis, tom. III, pars 1, p. 87.
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 298 Giusejkpe Furlani,

 ljlvuara XoTyKa. We have the same work in an abridged re-
 cension in the manuscript Petermann 91 of the Kdnigliche

 Bibliothek at Berlin.' Here the title runs Books 4;w -ot
 3 %s L. - o i.. I think there

 is no reason to doubt that the tract a m '
 of the manuscript of the British Museum bore the same title.

 (2) A Syriac version of the eywvy4 of Porphyry (f. 61a'75)a.3
 It has been published by A. Freimann from. the Berlin AManu-
 script Petermann 9.4 Part of it is preserved also ill the Add.
 14, 618. In a Syriac manuscript of the Vatican and in one of
 the Bibliotheque nationale there is another version of the edoa-
 7/W7/ due to Athanasius If. of Balad.

 (3) A Staipert of =o?(ov'a-a). It occurs in nearly all the
 Syriac manuscripts of philosophical content.

 (4) A Syriac version of the KamyoptaL of Aristotle. Renan
 and Wright thought that it is due probably to Sergius of
 Ras'ain.' R. Gottheil has given in the introduction to his edition
 of the translation of the Categories made by George, Bishop
 of the Arabic tribes (Hebraica, IX, 166-175), a general survey
 of the Syriac versions of this Aristotelian work. This version
 is by Sergius of Ras'ain.o

 (5) A grammatical tract, which has lost its real title, as in-
 dicate the two words now prefixed to it: As 11a. It
 does not go over the same ground as the 7rep't e'pp.7,veiag of
 Aristotle,7 but is wholly grammatical in its content. Only at
 the beginning it starts from the concept of Xo'-yog as laid down
 in the 7rep'l EpII1velas, (f. 92a_94a). I am not able to say whether
 Sergius is the author of it or not, but I would rather incline to
 the second part of the alternative.

 i The publications concerning the philosophical works of this MS have
 been cited by me in Contributi alla storia della filosofia greca in Oriente,
 testi siriaci, I. Bendiconti delta Beale Accademia dei Lincei, classe di
 scienze morali, storiche e filologiche, vol. XXIII, pp. 154-159.

 2 Die Iandschriftenverzeichnisse der Kuniglichen Bibliothek zu Berlin,
 XXIII. Band, Verzeichnis der syrischen Iandschriften von Eduard Sa-
 chau, Berlin 1899, Abt. 1, 327.

 3 Wright 1. c. 1156.

 4 A. Freiniann: Die Isagoge des Porphyrius in der syrischen Uber-
 setzung, Berlin 1897.

 5 Wright 1. c. 1156.
 6 Wright: A short History of Syriac Literature, London 1894, p.91, n. 2.
 7 Renan, Journal Asiatique 1. c. 330.
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 (6) A tract beginning with the words &?1St .k. z j;. zot
 . .. <Atoms H. Renan and Wright thought it treats about

 matters contained in the -reppL epmjvE~a9.' I have examined it,
 but I cannot confirm their statement. It is a fragment of a
 work which deals with the Analytica Priora and gives a de-
 scription of the syllogisms. It is not identical with the treatise

 "4on the Syllogisms in the Analytica (Priora)" of Aristotle by
 Severus Sabocht preserved in the Add. 17, 156.

 (7) A treatise by Sergius of Ras'ain on the Causes of the
 Universe, '%En ,loi %X It gives the chief ideas of
 the Aristotelian wrept oupavoi3 (f. 99b_ 07b).

 (7) A Syriac version of the pseudo-Aristotelian treatise

 7rEpL KOO7XOV 7pOg AAXkavrpoY made by Sergius, published
 by A. de Lagarde in Analecta Syriaca, Lipsiae-Londinii 1858,
 pp.134-158. This translation has been analysed by Victor
 Ryssel in Uber den textkritischen TVerth der syrischen &ber-
 setznngen griechischer Klassiker, I. Teil, Leipzig 1880, p. 5 -48.

 (9) A tract on the Soul, ascribed to Aristotle: ?;.wjw
 JAWs Do ;9. Wright says that it is not the well-
 known treatise 7repe fvX)7g, but a wholly different work con-
 sisting of five short sections.3 But it has nothing to do with

 Aristotle, it is a Syriac version of the Xo'709 KE/0aXaWLO'j 7repp
 jvx)s- wrpo' Tartavov by Gregory Thaumaturgus (f. 122a-124b).

 (10) A {lc .4-,Ao Ao AmL, wok by Sergius (f. I 24b
 _129a).

 (11) The well-known ?LoiLt? ,=A Jh& by Bar-daisan

 (12) Sergius of Ras'ain on the influence of the moon; it is
 an abridgment of Galenos I-epe KpwT-4tV 71ACLpwV. It has been
 edited by Eduard Sachau on p. )o-. of the Inedita Syriaca,
 Wien 1870.

 (13) On the motion of the sun, by the same author, published
 also by Sachau, 1. c. p. D 0n AD.

 (14) The names of the Signs of the Zodiac, according to the
 school of Bar-daisan (f. 149b), published by Sachau, 1. c.
 p. o.

 i Renan, Journal Asiatique 1. c. 330 and Wright, 1. c. p. 1156.
 2 Wright, 1. c. p. 1162.

 3 See also Renan, Journal Asiatique 1. c. p. 330-332, and De philosophia
 peripatetica apud Syros commentatio kistorica, Parisiis 1852, p. 28.
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 300 Giusejppe Furlani,

 (15) A dialogue on the Soul entitled ;.cc=, edited by
 de Lagarde in the Analecta Syriaca, p. 158-167 (f. 150a1-155a).

 (18) Sayings by Menander, published by Land in Anecdota

 Syriaca, t. I., p. 64. Anton Baumstark has analysed them in
 Lucubrationes syro-graecae, p. 473-487 (JahrbUcherfUr clas-
 sische Phitologie, XXI. Supltementband, Leipzig 1894).

 (19) Some 6ptolAol and Jtatpea-et of a? (f. 168a-172a).1
 (20) Sentences of Pythagoras (f. 172a 176a). See Rubens

 Duval: La litterature syriaque3, Paris 1907, p. 258.
 (23-25) Sentences of Plato and Platonic definitions (f. 185b

 - 186 b).

 (26) The Counsel of Theano (f. 186b_188b), [published by
 Sachau 1. c. a see Duval 1. c. p. 258, 259 and 260.

 This manuscript is on vellum, and is written in a good regular

 Estrangela of the VIjth century. Each page is divided in two
 columns.2 The tract we now publish begins on the f. 122b in

 the middle of the column. The title M 4;VJoV 'o1t
 i.a A is written with red ink. So also the headings of the

 single sections and the subscription 0at 9 ;?9 as
 %ASI 9 (f. 1240 near the bottom of the column), except sec-

 tions II and III where only the cipher is red coloured (f. 1220
 at the end and f. 123a in the middle).

 For our edition of the Xo'7o0 Wrept xf+vx we have kept quite
 closely to the text of the manuscripts before us, although one

 cannot say that it is a good text. But we thought that it was

 our duty to correct at least the most palpable and evident errors
 of the copyist, but without getting any help from the Greek
 text. Only in one case we were compelled to do so, and
 to take advantage also of the text published from a Sinaitic
 manuscript by Agnes Smith Lewis in Studia Sinaitica I, p. 19

 26.3.

 We must yet remark that the headings of the sections are
 not written on separate lines. It seems to us that in the middle
 of f. 123b some lines had been erased owing most probably to
 a fault in copying; some words had been omitted and there-

 1 They are not "des remaniements du 7rept Ep/.L1vEtaL,3 as has been af-
 firmed by Renan (1. c. p. 332).

 2 Wright, 1. c. p. 1154.

 3 Studia Sinaitica ATo. 1, Catalogue of the Syriac MSS. in the Convent
 of S. Catharine on Mount Sinai, compiled by Agnes Smith Lewis,
 London 1894.
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 Contributions to the History of Greek Philosophy &c. 301

 fore the copyist was compelled to write there with smaller
 letters.

 L = Add. 14,658 of the British Museum.
 S =- 16 of the Syriac MSS in the convent of S. Catharine

 on Mount Sinai.

 * e t {is)M ool Ij~~~~ 122b
 S14011

 64.o.u ~.o? RL Jooa l ~;<X JU 0<?

 JASOU ~~~~L 1220
 &4 Jeh0 v4~5~0 0 O 00 <$ 14; *. ~o t ck,=v

 *3,o e O'R4 J-' T ; 040 ,?o I~ ii;9 *1%^bJ1 .I 4

 \.At t1 rO )JAo IA 00w h=

 ;6, \\.Th&@0 J 1O L? ioJ Y 4 1\) CO AZ 1O 0.\0 JAaJ

 , 90 >? vo t vo tt ??' 420

 1 i% s, ; 1 , L. 4 L repeats Mlus, it is crossed
 by three strokes, I do not know whether of the same hand or of another.
 7 0P} o L. 9 L o L. 10 E s L.|

 F,4 L. 11 .J&o, L. 16 the second 1
 o L. i the second -, W L. 17 ,n L. 18 the

 first *t omits L. I \&, &", A L. jas 1 I, He L. 19 clz*sO
 )-zo? L.
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 302 Giuse re Furlani,

 L 122'I ?&2w 1O I0 0: js ito? s-? o0

 5 t o 9oq; oo~t W? o sos _O4.J t >ts , 9oJ + M9 oc %A? ? e ? .4o=oA4? b

 ,s 'ow jOc o ,e aii Lko4 ?\\A

 09 t0JJO. 09 ;.:cj 'ai M . it A"

 ~OJJ? ~ 009 jaI? j.%A ? oo -l ?oW )-M .4

 1410t0- 009 ,ll r0 & J. 00.? 9 00$?

 tx.t ? t\. I~z 0, OI AA&N

 009?9 0Jwo09? 09 oa 9 0 ?w JJ 09t t. o JJ a el_>?

 20 .JLa o$ < *?s\ o IJvt )0? 1 ??+

 .Ooq ~ ?00?9 JJ ?;:o9I 09D 4 ,AJ P.o~O) ,~o k A
 ;?JS; ? o Oi ; *>o Pt 4oo=x 0oo 1;;w V4;

 oo o*09 ou0e ? . i;J009?t J~
 20 *?o oAZo

 .Oc" ?0" le 04.0 Ja p,Pt? ;
 ?&4~Aa.. JJo o2&b? ?t?o IJ ?~la, {;

 LI i09 v? ? i A .0 ..4 i J .ot A-a ?o Po 6;< tx Ma.t Lso;o
 a ot ,4 t? d . 6azg ot J ??w *01

 -i-^~~~~~ ' t9p ttosL;;Dt,,.

 10 I-DL" ts s )Otwo , otA

 5 4~4Lil, 4e4w L. 6 a: 10 L. 8 ,6ii, J61 L.
 11-12 Sw" L J A am A- ? 1 LA A is wanting in L.
 15 ak, coa L. A Jo, ; L.pop L. III 3 JLams

 L, sa ij L. 4 at, a L. 7 _.o, _ L.
 9 both ao, ac L.
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 J_ .D p1 | ..1t p 1w 1 21t _t tS XJ ~S 141b
 in I *.Y; po hP l..oo.. 1 '-'s' v? )AJ ul qo < .O& Ao ol? JlJll .* o~ ol J~a i

 {;^,9 < .;sh \ A9Js ,ll~o pO .> ,0 1ia~ i v4 1; JJ Pl *.; 9I0 *tJ.;~ > 1& ~9O 4~aOJI .pA? PlO . 9 .l 14,P

 ~ Ii? JJ~ pm . Po &tJ- o2

 t-0&IA*a,& -YL, h? pS OAAM" Pt Mai .toaj^Lt

 Ma~aj o#j..aj 1&~o hi *is.

 .lsOl p he.s; o vo J0 \\& lss ,,t

 6 hi '* 4-hi v?, Ic jw oAAW9? otq ? ol 9ow &.& . sA
 I , ,a , p aVi so t 1 * tJ t

 qp 4 Oo1 to o?1 p p.A hi i_? S< 142&

 hi s? ^tg o :. o p &d . kt 1aso L 123d

 qO J.o p 9 P&~ hi io, .^o.A LoI~%s ho .

 ,L~~~~~~~A1Co .6t \\4- ? 00 , *

 11 Owat L. 21 *c, o L. 23 t,_ L. IV 2 o,_

 3 _,olL. 4 _o7 ..o, L. 5 L,.o I 5 _w ol .|J t7
 8-9 both oqo, oat L. 10 both ol., oat L. 17 A. i., e L. | a
 is on the margin, by another (rough) hand. 18 A,, _.d IL
 21 JAOS 35.
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 20 Am? 06p o,64 .qtc ;,& ) ii 1

 Lp124o .oo, Jo 1 o 6 J p 0J .

 p~ *~ Mo ~ J~ ii? p4o .O9 P o~,
 I. 124 1 0 ZE6A? ILC" ,L',.tV 1&. \\&o QOg| ? AjoI

 25 1*"? %0--oo a x-.a I>SP * 11kWD

 t 1<9 .t tS p~ i? vt 'e^94

 S 124b Ma C . * .& al t;? P ao i ' b

 10.&. ?co ) 0 P

 o^~~~ .IQ J-g* 11Y vA J wiJ1'?^S

 oo,,.sloot P ~*.a1s 11 t l~o oO VO.L.

 124b5 . 1? , \\&W | WIo ? >t11t ; 1 Po
 5 Maol A-~ -04 \\.00 C to.UN o s^3

 t, ttol--,1 :_ %%-* - 1 ts t~t&AA ;-

 Pot~~~~~~CA .^t 1 .1a6"Z sO o

 0 ? +<^^t ;^lo P*- 1- loa

 L~ 12?t.L34c< o x~

 22 *., oo L. 24 L4, Ll.o L. 27 both A, to L'

 32 k.? ka IL.t4? L. V 7 oc ., wo L.
 lo a., a, L.
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 _' .b _ * U&.L.SI~ 4. a ? 009 .1 t 0*t
 WO~bshO _,Z )p9 qo iit p+ 1&hS 4*aJ O 20

 4A a? 48 o JJI J09 hOO& _to JI )-t0 pv? P .o4 +,4so
 P1~ %:O.c? t o 64 )J | ; ~ q o {^ \ 9 -XJ S 143a
 , o 04 Jb& W0 p- }~~ _? _J ? 0ulc~0 <s 09;4; . o4 J 4a2Z

 )6^, \ .l* Ao.*.AAiho vt *s,;s J~.- 1 t>%o CAJ ??O~ l@~ C6Z %.D 2WR
 *)'?' t '--\-&-;tt Rj~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~o~~x p4

 The edition of the Syriac version of the Xo'oS9 7repe +vxVSX
 by Gregory Thaumaturgus has a very curious history. Till this
 edition of it nobody has seen that the tract "on the soul", of
 the Add. 14,658, ascribed to Aristotle, is nothing else than
 the above named Xo'yoo. Renan was the first who pointed to it
 in the article of the Journal Asiatique of the year 1852. But
 he said only that it is not the version of the 7repe Uxu7-9 of
 Aristotle. De Lagarde printed then in the year 1858 in his
 Analecta Syriaca a very short quotation A ;oJs do

 (sic!) flA.y.by Gregory from two manuscripts of the British
 Museum,' but he did not see that the same passage occurred also
 in our manuscript, although he edited from the same manu-
 script the version of the 7repl KOOcTAOV. Wright repeated in his
 Catalogue in the year 1870 what Renan had stated some twenty
 years before. In 1894 finally Mrs. Agnes Smith Lewis published
 the Syriac text- she found in the MS. 16 of the Convent of S.
 Chatharine on Mount Sinai, where our tract is ascribed to "the

 1 P. Lagarlii Analecta Syriaca, Lipsiae-Londinii 1858, p. 31.
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 306 Giuseppe Furlani,

 philosophers" , She also did not know who is its
 author. Victor IRyssel translated the Syriac version already

 published in German in the ,,Rheinisches Museum"' of 1896
 and expressed the opinion that it was probably the work of a

 ,,spdtere, griechische Schriftsteller". In the same year he was
 able to point to the real author of the tract and gave also, in

 the same review, some suggestions for corrections both of the

 Greek and Syriac texts.2
 What Victor Ryssel has begun we try to accomplish. We

 regret to be hampered in our task by the lack of a critical

 edition, on which one could rely, of the Greek text, namely as

 the text of the edition of Migne (Patrologia Graeca, tom. 10,
 1137--1146) gives absolutely no variants. But we hope to be

 even able to correct the Greek text by confronting it with the

 Syriac translation.

 Mrs. Agnes Smith Lewis found it in the MS. 16 of the Con-
 vent on Mount Sinai. The manuscript dates from the seventh

 century, is written in Estrangelo and is on vellum. It contains

 (1) the lives of the Egyptian Fathers, fol. 1- 86. (2) The Life
 of the Holy Nilus the Anchorite, fol. 87- 93. (3) The Apology
 of Aristides on behalf of the Christians, fol. 93-105. (4) A
 discourse of Plutarch on the advantage to be derived from one's
 enemies, fol. 105-112. (5) A discourse of the same Plutarch
 about asceticism, fol. 112-121. (6) A discourse of Pythagoras,
 fol. 121-126. (7) A discourse of Plutarch about anger, fol.
 126-132. (8) A discourse of Lucian that we should not
 readily believe slander against our friends, fol. 132-140.
 (9) Discourse of a Philosopher about the Soul, fol. 140-143.

 [9k] The discourse of Theano is followed by [10] Sayings of the
 Philosophers, and these are apparently the same collection as
 is found in Sachau, Inedita, pp. 66; after which follows
 (11) [another collection of sayings of wise men]. (12) A com-
 mentary on Ecclesiastes by Mar John the Anchorite, fol.
 151-214. (13) Commentaries of Chrysostom on Matthew, folk
 214 ad finem.

 Her edition is apparently an exact copy of the manuscript.
 We can therefore rely upon it quite confidently.

 I Neue Folge, Jahrgang 51; Zwei neu aufgefunclene Schriften der
 graeco-syrischen Literatur, p. 2-3 and 4-9.

 2 1. c. p. 318-320.
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 The first difference we remark between the texts is the

 difference of the title. The MS. of the British Museum ascribes

 the text to Aristotle, while the Sinaitic speaks vaguely of "phi-
 losophers". Mr. Ryssel thought that this inscription compre-

 hends also the immediately following sentences of the philoso-
 phers1 and that one must read therefore: fW A s a. . .

 . . . - ~su A.. But it seems to me that the fact that the
 other MS. ascribes it to Aristotle points in another direction.
 To all those who have seen and worked with Syriac MSS. it
 is a very well known fact that the Syriac copyists were very
 careless in writing the diacritical points, especially the Seyame.

 It is therefore most probable that one has to read Jac m^hh..
 and "the philosopher" in the Orient is nobody else than

 Aristotle.2 Therefore I think that the translator of the Xo'7og
 did not find it in his Greek manuscript ascribed either to

 Gregory or to Aristotle, but to "a philosopher" or to nobody;
 that is to say, it was aeo-7wrog. At all events it seems to me to
 be an incontrovertible fact, that the change from , to

 *4m 4.~A Adhas taken place on Syriac soil. Some copyist who
 knew perhaps a bit about Aristotelian psychology- of course,

 not more than a bit-substituted the name of the Greek philo-
 sopher for "a philosopher". There is also an Arabic para-

 phrasis of the Xdo'yog in the MS. Add. 7453: Jg M Add 13k
 J Ad , i;Jl , iJ I JU2>L6 ) e The
 same paraphrasis we find also in the Add. 23, 403. We shall

 publish this paraphrase in the Rendiconti of the Beale Acca-
 demita dei Lincei.

 The quotation from the Xo'yog published by de Lagarde runs
 rightly: to ? 4w.W hJo 11 1 to = _ J. D?

 This fact could perhaps induce somebody to say

 that therefore there were Syriac manuscripts with the right title.
 But it must be remarked that this quotation is not from our
 Syriac version, but is a translation,4 quite independent from
 our version, of a part of a Greek catena, patrum. The Syriac

 1 1. c. p.2.
 2 Baumstark 1. c. p. 22, n. 2.
 3 The MS. Add. 12,155 has

 4 Ryssel is wrong in saying: . . . BruchstUck einer alten syrische
 LJbersetzung, welches de Lagarde aus zwei Handschriften des achten Jahr
 hunderts verbffentlicht. . . in Gregorius Thaumaturgus, sein Leben uno
 seine Schriften, Leipzig 1880, p. 35.
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 308 Giuseppe Furlani,

 translators or compilers of the Catenae of the Add. 12,155
 and Add. 14,532 MSS. have found in their Greek source this

 very brief excerpt from the Xo'7yog and have translated it. This
 quotation has therefore nothing to do with the integral version

 of the Xo'yog'. It alludes to the fourth chapter (in our edition,
 p. IV, 11). That it has really nothing to do with our version
 will appear evidently from the following confrontation of the
 passages alluded to:

 Our version, DeLagarde's quotation The Greek text
 IJ, 11-13 (Analecta 31, 14-16) PG X 1144 A

 4 aJ ;o ,t6s? \4S. w OUKOUVY7e vxqa7ri
 o. o .6v&? : ?u4aL9 Otta, Kai /ug EK

 ;19= tier1Q; ho ^~a\ o Jta0otpc#)J TU-1K61CA6Vn
 t~z0P .oil&? )i *) ? 0all IUepwY, acvTJeroE Kat

 ?&tL.~A~O ho to MOi ofi ; a'caXvrog ov'aa Jca )J JiOt p oi *4; ;Toro &'+0ap-rog Kal .U- ho ?& o At&1_ 4Ji Po, a' icva -r o loonoal .
 It is clear that the passage cited has been translated by a

 person different from the translator of the Xo'yog and that the
 translator of the Catena was more accurate than the translator
 of the whole Xo'yos.

 I give now a list of the discrepancies between the texts of
 L and S, but I exclude all the differences which are due ev-
 idently to the carelessness of the copyists or the intentional
 inaccuracy of the translator.

 L S

 I 1 -4o,.ii?9 ?tSjo 19 a 1-2 )a.- .m oJ

 1 He ~~~~~~~2 %is-
 2 J~w 3 pa"

 2 4 4 <v

 2 h ooa 5 A

 2 1?tx 5-6 99t. p0o0
 3 7 JA,
 5 oiler -A^h 12 O9&A4,.L?9

 1 Add. 14, 532 has SLtoLe.
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 Lo

 6 .W

 7 6i;.c-D

 1 0-11 ! CA of-s C A.

 12 Jai

 12

 13 64boj
 15 ?- ct

 14-15 J pi

 16 nO.o

 17 L .L

 18 H I TV,~, toa

 19 NJwaj

 20 KaNS

 20 J b I ~o

 II l H~ots

 2 64..A
 2 JLMSA.,
 2 ?&?iw To

 3 ato
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 The Greek and the Syriac Texts.

 In the Syriac version the whole preface (col. 1138 and 1140

 till A' of the edition of Migne, P. G. X) is wanting. We

 think with Victor Ryssel the preface was wanting also in

 the Greek manuscript employed for the version.' Also in

 some Greek manuscripts of our libraries the preface has been

 omitted.2

 The Syriac version (Sv) has not the title of the first chapter A';

 TUKJ To KaTaX'17r-TKOY KpLTIpLOY T'g x.'7x. I 2 jd=, to be
 read with the Greek text alo-04o-ei and L I do not

 know why S writes Siqv JwIODmO for KaraXauj aye-rat (I 3).

 I 2-3 t? 0ot, Kal ro' ,uev. 3 to be read with Sv and
 L 3 t'.??- ? thn t & Co t , zIKac? a'v7ro'-
 Jet6Ly e`Xyi -rTv a4'lO-Oa-v, the translator has misunderstood this
 passage. Ryssel gives giebt vollstandig den Nachweis seines

 Begriffes.3 But that is nonsense, imputable, of course, to the

 Syriac translator. Sv certainly did not read -i-v a'Idocw!

 3-5 6tt . . . As has been rendered very freely and

 inexactly by the translator. 6 ontly-H , Tc OWM evep7yelw,
 therefore correct o 7 ' 7roreXeyc/Aai-r,
 corr. with S 6i. 7 before J.Aa IKOc'T9.

 The second chapter of the Greek text corresponds to the first

 of Sv. 9 S rTo oac-a uzW/v. 12 pJ {Leeks Lops Uz
 a9a, ac ia a'+vXa. 16 after 4o1i JriXov 0Io.. 17-18 \

 J noofis an addition of some copyist or reader.
 19 t ol is not in the Greek text. 20 Cod, corr. do. 20 ,
 7YzpLx'o[nev D o S. II 1 J ~ot? A Et ovcr-la -i
 ol S. 2 L = el'Kyu7at, -pAot S. 3 O;.jt- ->
 JDot o,.JA.stc? J ) ?& is an addition.
 4 t-wl XeOeieq, the translator has read Sex0e~q; he omits
 also ELKO7Tw before it and"'Eo-i- Je OvTSco after it. 5 o00 ..D

 t Ryssel in Bheinisches Museum, vol. 51 (1896) p. 319.
 2 1. C.

 3 1. c. p. 300.
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 -?o?ok'? p)O o yac9O4w i an addition. 5 is 10 ? Ot
 the translation of wrapapu'pos? 6 after J aa.the Greek text has
 i-k iAiag +v'orews. 6 J,.Lot m -rav-rI' 7rov ciXov. 8-9
 69.k, _ O J q0 I p? p
 only e'v avur. Oewpo0vl-rat evavrTa oVra. 10 8o S o ,J q.
 o is wanting in the Greek text. 11-12 i15 AAAW J60oam

 ~ v i )J P ", only 'rlw OpOIJ 14 ;o.w *aJ4, want-
 ing. 15 lsb, o, omits. 15 ;ot&i, omits. 16 wanting.

 16 oiop.Au, wanting. 16 ; , wanting. 18 ;.wJ? j , a-
 VEW IN elT7ro0. III 2 ev 7Wo-) O~a- ) ,jca- . 2 q , eSelXO1
 = ._AL? S. 3 o wanting. 4 f owta, corr.

 a,4: 5 .o *, wanting. 5 t j o6z j, ue'peL yap
 rvYiL. 6 om. 7-8 qo jL&,to M K t;-Ito Oal ? oO,4

 . _, { ).AS? Tc ,: om. 8 Jw=ot 7roXvuMepEW?
 10 a" h. Zo ?&A 4.{ b? ,? )*, om. 16

 EM\ura e`AuXa. 16-17 oZ. la4% , - J-- a?, om.

 17 PO PJ v.ro'rov. 17 4jaj i- A, 4X~-xo Xkx. 20 P*a.&,,t
 accomarco. After 23 )o o the translator has omitted 'ETr
 7raoS 'r'7 o-WAaTlK?91 ovoaSg eiS ey rVXOV Kal ax+vXov ovaipovu'EJ47
 ei7raTcocav 01 '-au vr v kux6w XeyOvTeD, El a'vuXov avrV XEKro
 q' efL\JflJv . "Eri, el' 7raV a-c-oya Kai KeXpcoaTal, Kai 7reLoT(corat

 fEo X1?IcLTL(TuaLe ou'J' v1S' Xrorcov 'r X' Oewopeirai, OUK apa

 ao, a , xJuy74. IV 1 after , r crvOe-rov. 2 t 9? orT el
 a7riX, but el is an error. 3 Is o-&-3,ua Se 7raiv. 4 after

 'OUKOMV Kal -oXvuJepj'7g ECo-raL. 5 after .\O eretLaV Kacl

 a0uv0e1roga icaz aplepg. 5 . . p &, here in the Greek text begins
 the sixth chapter, till IV 33. 6 01 tGat Seiv. 7 pI, ov'erv

 IMv OlTvrV. 8 01 ceK TIc V MEaMriwv. 11 before ,o
 Jwojo JqXov OTiL. 12 oo0, j " *C AC%. ) p
 p*W7oi Uravnov. 18-19 0)t ~ e14. < ^.. <? )O STO et
 avbrov TrjV KWcL1 EXo. 25 inserts Kara -rao 'r poeXOevra
 -vXXo7Lo-iAo')v. 27 _--o % pi? 810o Kal /0aparLKoV
 eoTtv aatroi^; the Syriac text is wholly corrupted. 27 ?;,9 28

 y1a% o, om. 29 ?La -Iwo, the Greek text has also evtetla.
 32-33 ku? ,"-' ,l- 01 & oA Ii p '? < 4o
 jA.~J I&w, -rara Se 'rara-oV'K aoatpei-ai aJrT1'7 o0' 0 VrE KaL
 To KLVE ^cTaL atdvanro9 a4pa Ccr-rv. V 3 &. w, i4 jBe; per-
 haps the translator has read -r KTIEL or 'r KoO',. 5
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 -rw )3B'. 7 C~tAJ.LQ o)4ZO KaraOKevaTrroY. 7 S
 J1a{? ooze la4 t9, om. -9 V 7rpo'.. . KaraXr4+IV. 10

 4 s L.O 4 t ?oo 1),v ^ , -^
 olf 'Yap apKovfULa ^ Jrpo eidcriv -'va 0?rw Tj go acOIews
 TrpocT/3oX9. 11-13 are also very different from the Greek text.

 The version conserves in few lines (13-20) the section A of

 col. 1145 of the Greek text. 23 Mx ins. 'als airais 5-ivoiats
 'ra orra. 23 o4, TO 7rpa(7a. 25 ON.sw? KsaAA, the
 transl. has read Staofpeiv .. ECSel'xO and not Sta~e'p6t
 'E~eixOq.

 It appears clearly, I think, from these notes that the version

 is not a literal one, but rather free and that it has in reality

 all the features of a paraphrase.

 We are not able to state who is the translator. At least we

 can deny that he was Sergius of Rascain. The style of this

 version is absolutely not his.

 A peculiar feature of the text we have published is the

 rendering of the Greek philosophical terminology. The know-

 ledge of the philosophical terminology of different writers

 enables us to ascertain the authorship of their books and

 the sources they had before them. We therefore give at

 the end of our work a small Syriac-Greek glossary of the

 philosophical terms occurring in the translation of the Xo'7os
 7rept N6XLS.

 Jpo.4Ls? evarria
 )OO< pA~, ao~aros

 J>i j.l9 , 7roLToreq acrOGral

 9 bW Ka-raXafj4avE'vrat

 JDoo, V0370OLs.

 O mJ? avovcrtov

 Jvo % Op &; 0n *? o6 to avnrK-vwrov

 }1S fi \sdot ooze sz~ioro7
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